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Thank you for purchasing Aetria Command Center. The aim of this document is to quickly guide you 

through the process of initial setup. 

Aetria Command Center provides a comprehensive, centralized interface enabling integrators to 

design, manage and operate control rooms. Once configured, Aetria Command Center offers quick 

access to the sources and assets operators need on any connected display surface.

Full help is available through the software interface.

GETTING STARTED WITH AETRIA COMMAND CENTER
The Aetria Command Center can be accessed from any PC with Chrome or Safari that is on the same 

network as the Aetria Network Manager.

To open the Aetria Command Center, open a browser and input the hostname of the Aetria Network 

Manager into the address bar, for example https://Aetria. The hostname was created when the Aetria 

Network Manager was provisioned. 

SIGNING INTO AETRIA COMMAND CENTER

Open the Aetria Command Center as described above and sign in using the “superuser”  username 

and “Superuser” password.  This is only used when logging in for the first time, a prompt will appear 

asking for the password to be changed:
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Once signed in, the user is prompted to import a design into Aetria Command Center (optional). 

Designs are created using Aetria Designer. When opening for the first time, users are required to 

activate the relevant licenses, see Activating Licenses below.

Aetria Designer enables users to design Aetria based control room environments simply and easily. 

The software allows users to design video walls and operator workstations, deciding which screen 

technology to use for each location and how each one will connect to the various sources and feeds 

the project may require.

Once the design has been completed within Aetria Designer, it can be exported as an .adf file. This can 

be forwarded to Datapath for validation or imported into Aetria Command Center.

ACTIVATING LICENSES
When used for the first time, users will be required to activate the licenses needed to run the Aetria system. 

Online Activation

It should be noted that an internet connection is required to activate the licenses.   

The first displayed activation is the Aetria Network Manager license.

To save time when activating lD licenses, the user can click on ‘Add Another’ enabling multiple licenses to be 

activated simultaneously:
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Enter the License ID’s and the Activation Passwords supplied with the software media and click on  ‘Activate’.

Offline Activation

In environments where an internet connection is not available, licenses are activated by downloading the 

activation files from Network Manager onto a USB memory stick. The memory stick can then be plugged into a 

system connected to the internet where the activation response file can be obtained.

To save time downloading activation files, the user can click on ‘Add Another’ enabling activation files for 

Aetria WallControl and Aetria Workstation to be downloaded onto a USB memory stick at the same time:
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Enter the License ID’s and the Activation Password’s supplied with the software media and click on  ‘Download 

Activation File’. Use the USB memory stick as the target location for the downloads.

Once the downloads are complete, remove the USB memory stick and place it in a machine with access to the 

internet.

Browse to the offline activation files on the USB stick and double click on them. A browser is opened and a 

response file is displayed. Download the Response.xml file and copy it to the USB stick.

Note that all the response files will have the same name when they are downloaded so it is recommended that 

the user renames them to avoid any confusion.

Insert the USB memory stick back into the Aetria system, press ‘Upload Activation Response’ in the Aetria 

browser and select the relevant Response.xml files on the USB memory stick.

Once all the response files have been selected, the Aetria licenses are activated.
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To import a project design file, click ‘Import’. Browse to the required design project file and click  ‘Open’.   

The design project is then imported into Aetria Command Center.  It should be noted that if a design is not 

available to import, one can be created within Aetria Command Center as part of the setting up process.

HOW TO IMPORT A DESIGN INTO AETRIA COMMAND CENTER
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AETRIA COMMAND CENTER 
Aetria Command Center provides a comprehensive, centralized interface enabling integrators to design, 

manage and operate control rooms. Once configured, Aetria Command Center offers quick access to the 

sources and assets operators need on any connected display surface. 

Open Aetria Command Center using your web browser and log in using the allocated credentials. 

The application will open in the ‘Design’ work area.

Design

1 Access the Design work area at any time by clicking on the ‘Design’ tab.

2 Click ‘New’ to display items that can be added to the design. 

3
The ‘New’ menu enables the user to create new locations in the design or add new walls, with either 
single or multiple displays.

4 Any additional locations or walls will be added to the ‘Design content tree’.
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The Manage tab enables the user to manage the assets within the Aetria Command Center.  

Manage

5 Click on the ‘Manage’ tab to display the list of assets that are available to the user.

6

Hardware Configuration - Allows the user to configure the input and output hardware.

Display Surfaces - Allows the user to manage locations and walls. Users can assign new walls to 
hardware, create walls from already existing display locations and add virtual walls. Settings and 
properties can also be edited.

Templates - Select Templates and a number of pre-defined templates are available to select as well as 
any custom templates that have been created.

Sources - Enables the user to manage current sources, add new sources and create new assets including 
Banners, On Screen Displays and Carousels.

Layouts - Commonly used content can be saved in specific layouts and recalled to the display wall 
when needed providing the content is available.

Users - Allows administrators to create groups of users, create and administer user roles and assign users 
to specific roles.

Licenses - The license page allows the user to manage the licenses associated with the Aetria Command 
Center including Aetria Network Manager, Aetria Wall Control and Aetria Workstation.

Software - Used to upload and managing firmware for the devices contained within the Aetria system.

Global Settings - Displays a list of settings available globally across the network. Any changes to these 
setting affect all instances across the network.
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The Control area enables the user to control the content of display walls. Users can work with specific walls, 

controlling the content including sources, templates layout and assets.

Control

7 Access the Control area at any time by clicking on the Control tab.

8
List of walls that are currently available to control. Walls that are online are indicated with the green, 
round icon. Representations of the wall are displayed in the center of the control page.

9
Repository of available sources and assets including sources, layouts, templates, banners, OSD 
and carousels.
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ADDING SOURCES AND ASSETS TO A WALL
To add a source or an asset to a wall, open the Content folder (9), a list of available sources and assets 

are displayed. Click on and hold the item you wish to display and drag it onto the wall representation 

into the required position.

To add a layout to a wall, open the Content folder (9) in the panel on the left. Select the required 

layout and drag it onto the display wall representation. It should be noted that sources saved when 

the layout was created are only displayed if the sources are still available.

To add a template to a wall, open the Content folder (9) and select the template by clicking on it and 

dragging it onto the display wall representation. Once the template is positioned on the wall, users 

can populate the template by dragging sources into the template cells.  

To add a banner to a wall (text or RSS feed), open the Content folder (9) and a list of available banners 

is displayed. Click on and hold the banner you wish to display and drag it onto the wall representation 

into the required position. Once the banner is applied to the wall, it becomes a window and is 

encased in a frame. 

To add an OSD to a wall, open the Content folder (9) and a list of available OSDs is displayed. Click on 

and hold the OSD you wish to display and drag it onto the wall representation and position it on a 

video capture window or network video stream as required. 

To add a carousel to a wall, open the Content folder (9). A list of available carousels is displayed. Click 

on and hold the carousel you wish to display and drag it onto the wall representation into the required 

position. Once the carousel is applied to the wall, it becomes a window and is encased in a frame. The 

window can be resized by clicking the right mouse button with the cursor over the window frame and 

dragging it to the desired size.
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Datapath Ltd declares that this product complies with the essential 

requirements and other relevant provisions of Directives 2014/30/EU, 

2014/35/EU and 2011/65/EU. 

A copy of our Declaration of conformity is available on request.

Datapath Limited  

Bemrose House 

Bemrose Park 

Wayzgoose Drive 

Derby, DE21 6XQ 

UK

A full list of product compliance certifications can be found in the product 

User Guide on the Documentation Media supplied with the system. 

CERTIFICATION
EU – Class A Declaration of Conformity 

COPYRIGHT STATEMENT
© Datapath Ltd., England, 2021 

Datapath Limited claims copyright on this documentation. No part of this documentation may be 

reproduced, released, disclosed, stored in any electronic format, or used in whole or in part for any 

purpose other than stated herein without the express permission of Datapath Limited.

Whilst every effort is made to ensure that the information contained in this Quick Start Guide is 

correct, Datapath Limited make no representations or warranties with respect to the contents thereof, 

and do not accept liability for any errors or omissions. 

Datapath reserves the right to change specification without prior notice and cannot assume 

responsibility for the use made of the information supplied. All registered trademarks used within this 

documentation are acknowledged by Datapath Limited.
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Datapath UK and 
Corporate Headquarters
Bemrose House, Bemrose Park,
Wayzgoose Drive, Derby, 
DE21 6XQ, United Kingdom

 +44 (0) 1332 294 441 
 sales-uk@datapath.co.uk

Datapath North America 
2490 General Armistead Avenue, 
Suite 102, Norristown,  
PA 19403, USA

 +1 484 679 1553 
 sales-us@datapath.co.uk

www.datapath.co.uk
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